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The Birds are in Perth, in central Scotland, 

resting before release tomorrow morning as 

I knock out this short article. The marking, 

as usual went well, with no hiccups. 

We were on our way to Waterford in time 

to meet the Transporter at 5pm. We were 

met by some willing helpers and made 

welcome with a quick cup of tea, provided 

by the local St Paul’s club. 

Our club, The Barrow Valley, had a good 

send and everybody was in good spirits with 

hopes of a fair race on Saturday, let’s hope 

it all goes to plan. I may even have a 

provisional result ready to put in the 

column before I send this away to print. 

Last week we had a short race from 

Cookstown, a distance of about 120 to 145 

miles to most members of our Federation. 

The birds were liberated into a fresh south 

westerly breeze at 7am for their journey 

home. 

 

 

 

 

In the Barrow Valley RPC. 

 

Jimmy Hurley, Cookstown winner in the Barrow 

Valley Club. 

It was Jimmy Hurley that claimed the 

premier position, on 1266ypm, with a 

couple of yards to spare on the ever present 

Roly Brennan, next, and fresh from his 

National win last week was JJ Hurley with 

five clocked from eight sent, in eleven 

seconds to take the next five positions from 

3rd to 7th places, inclusive, Dwayne 

Brennan is in eighth position with Jimmy 

Hurley and Roly Brennan finishing the result 

in 9th and 10th positions. The reason I have 

given the top ten positions in our club this 

week is that it near enough reflects the 
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Federation result bar one position for this 

week also.  

 

Roly Brennan looking pleased after another 

good win in the Barrow Valley RPC. 

Provisionally 3rd Open from Perth 

As I said many times before, we fly in a 

super competitive club that is the Barrow 

Valley RPC. and this club result is a 

repetition of what happens between an 

elite few at the top every week, as 

chairman of this very special club, and I 

think I can speak for the rest of the 

members as well, it makes us very proud to 

see the results achieved by our members at 

the very highest level of competition in 

every race they compete in, especially over 

the last few years. There has always been 

really good flyers in our club over the past 

twenty five years, with many, many 

National winners among them, but I must 

say that the present group of top flyers that 

we have, will certainly be a hard act to 

follow for any newcomers to our club in the 

future. As for the present, all I can say is 

that each and every week we have a big 

turnout for the races, with nearly every 

member sending every week, all with one 

goal, and that is to try and knock one of 

these elite few off their winning perch, as 

there are plenty of good fanciers just 

waiting in the wings, and that is what makes 

this club so competitive. 

Enniscorty RPC. 

 

John Dobbs, winner of Cookstown and the first 

four from Perth in the Enniscorty club 

John Dobbs wins here on 1241ypm with a 

Hofkens / Maris Blue hen that has scored 

before, as a young bird, and in this race 

secures 10th Federation to go along with 

her club win. The evergreen Crosbie Bros, 

take the next two, a Blue hen and a Cheq 

cock doing the business for Eugene. 

Arklow RPC. 

Had Damien Farrell in 1st place on 1232 

ypm with a blue cheq cock, the same pigeon 

that won second club for Damien out of 
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Mauchline the week before. The cock was 

bred for Damien by The Wall bros from Cork. 

2nd position went to Michael o Brien at 

1197ypm. With 3rd and 4th going to the 

ever present, Dempsey & o Keefe on 1194 

and 1193ypm, with two Scottish bred hens. 

5th went to John & Michael Murphy with a 

mosaic Walkinshaw hen on1181ypm. 

Cill Cheannaigh RPC. 

 

David Doheny, Mauchline Winner in the Cill 

Cheannaigh RPC. 

Well he’s back, after a little wobble last 

week in Mauchline, when David Doheny got 

the better of Edward Holden who takes the 

first five in his club this week, the best one 

on a velocity of 1232ypm is good enough 

for 13th Federation. You need to be careful 

with these boy’s at the top, when you rattle 

their cages, they come back with a 

vengeance, so even when beaten, one can 

never assume that they have gone away. 

Like Swartznager used to say, I’ll be back. 

Edward tells me that his winner this week is 

his old favourite “Paddy” the good 

Busscheart cock that has a great racing 

record over the last few years, in this event 

he has won the DTW (Snowball) which has 

been running since the beginning of the 

season.  

 

Paddy, 1st Club, 1st DTW from Cookstown, 

before going to Perth 

“Paddy” is destined for either Perth or 

Thurso this year, and I’m sure that 

wherever he is sent he will give a good 

account of himself as he is a real tryer. 

 

Edward Holding Paddy after his return from 

Perth. 

Not much news from the Newross or 

Fethard clubs but Joe o Neill informs me 

that Pat Ronan took the first three in their 

club and Billy Sinnott clocking there as well, 

not surprising to see the boy’s appear on 

the result as the National from Perth will be 

a priority for them, so a good training spin 

for them.. 

I will finish this part with a run down on the 

Section Results. 
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John Dobbs wins section “A” and the 

section “A” Nom. Jimmy Hurley wins The 

Open, also section “B” and the section “B” 

Nom. Damien Farrell wins section “C” and 

the section “C” Nom. And finally JJ Hurley 

wins the Open Nom. A nice share out of the 

prizes and that is what these sections are 

supposed to achieve. 

Before I send this item away I will do a quick 

rundown of the club results of our 

Federation from the Perth Race with the 

Irish North Road National Flying Club, which 

took place on Saturday June 27th. 

Barrow Valley RPC. 

Roly Brennan had the first bird in our area 

at 15:13 flying 285 miles to secure not only 

the club win, but also the Federation and a 

Provisional 3rd Open National position. 

Next to him was the ever present Jimmy 

Hurley. Anthony Baldwin put in a good 

team performance with three in the clock 

followed by the Mauchline National winner 

JJ Hurley in fourth place. . John Hammond, 

Dwyane Brennan and David Cullen all 

featured on the result with birds on the 

night. 

In the Cill Cheannaigh Club. 

1st 2nd & 3rd club went to Edward Holden, 

4th David Doheny, 5th Edward Holden, 6th 

Harry Beale. Pictured above is 'paddy' the 

only bird on the day in our club doing 775 

ypm. He's now retired to stock, as I was 

thrilled to get him home in 1 piece! My 2nd 

pigeon arrived at 7am Sunday morning and 

he was my 1st arrival from the Mauchline 

Yearling National two weeks ago, he was 

gifted to me by Liam o Callaghan from 

Mallow. David's bird was bred from stock 

purchased from Jimmy Conran, and Harry's 

pigeon was a gift bird from David Doheny. 

 

Enniscorty RPC. 

Looks like John Dobbs will take all the spoils 

in the Enniscorty club when recording the 

only four birds in race time into his area, 

two on the night and two next morning. 

Wexford RPC.  

 

Jodie Thomas holding the blue hen that the 

partnership clocked from Perth, flying 306 miles. 

Anthony & Jodie Thomas clocked the first 

bird, their good blue hen, into Wexford at 

16:10 flying over 306 miles, Ion Benyo had 

one and Lyn Griffiths had three on the night, 

good flying by the Wexford boy’s on a 

difficult day.  

Newross RPC. 

Billy Sinnott had the first arrival into 

Newross to secure yet another channel win 

for this veteran of the North Road. 

Hacketstown RPC. 

Paul o Neill wins in the Hacketstown club, 

his arrival at 7:30 Sunday morning couldn’t 

have been far from home on the night.  

I will finish off by congratulating Mike 

McCormack from Limerick and Peter Power 

from Newtown, flying in the Carrig on Suir 

and the Waterford clubs. These boy’s 

clocked two outstanding pigeons on the day 

into a strong west south westerly wind, 

whilst flying into a very unfavourable 
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position on the day, they will fight out the 

final result to secure the 1st & 2nd Open 

National positions between them me thinks. 

That’s it for this week and well done to all 

concerned.  

 

Please see further photos below. 

 

Any news to 

Franciscorcoran@alpinelofts.net or Ph 

00353599145419. 

Punch. 

 

July 2015 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Barney gets caught by surprise. 
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Benny Nolan & Michael Ramsbottom about to release their young Bird for their first spin together. 

 

 

Front view of my training trailer 
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Rear view of my training trailer. 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 


